Esmond Rottweilers
P.O. Box 676 Bobcaygeon, Ontario K0M 1A0
705-738-0189 Fax 705-738-0190 esmondrott@sympatico.ca

Home to...Multi V-1 Multi BISS Am/Can Ch Yngo van het Dornedal
Am/Can CDX, Am/Can TD, SchIII, FH, BST, BH, TT, CGC, VX
Hello, in case you do not already know us, we would like to introduce ourselves.
“We” are Mike Jackman and Ann Felske-Jackman, owners of Yngo, the sire of
your new puppy. As stud dog owners, we take pride in helping breeders to
produce the perfect pup for your lifestyle and appreciate the time and energy that
you will be putting into this pup to ensure that it becomes a good representative
of the Rottweiler breed. If you haven’t already, please touch base with us to let
us know how your pup is doing. Our contact information is above.
If you haven’t yet met Yngo, please let us know and we can arrange a time for
you to visit or notify you when we’re in your area. We actively compete with our
dogs in Conformation, Obedience, Agility, and Schutzhund and dabble in
Herding and Tracking. We also own several retired therapy dogs. If you need
guidance in getting started in any of these venues, please do not hesitate to
contact us. Additionally, we love to hear how Yngo’s pups are doing. Please
share with us your accomplishments, results of health testing, etc.
Lastly, if you have problems with your pup or need assistance in any way, please
let us know. We are always here to help wherever possible. It is our goal to
keep track of Yngo’s puppies throughout their lifetimes. If, for any reason, you
cannot keep your Yngo pup, we request that we, along with the breeder, be
notified immediately and be given the opportunity to take the pup ourselves or to
help find a suitable new home.
Again, thank you for adopting an Yngo pup. We hope that your new puppy will
offer you as much love and happiness each day as Yngo does us.

Mike & Ann

